DEFINITIONS

Bartending

- Bartending is a description for a professional individual whose responsibilities are making drinks and cocktails, he is also supposed to confirm the age of the alcohol taker. Bartending can also mean a process of maintaining the supplies and inventories of a bar. ([http://www.ask.com/question/what-is-the-definition-of-bartending](http://www.ask.com/question/what-is-the-definition-of-bartending))

- A bartender (also known as a barkeep, barman, barmaid, or a mixologist) is a person who serves usually alcoholic beverages behind the bar in a licensed establishment. Bartenders also usually maintain the supplies and inventory for the bar. A bartender can generally mix classic cocktails such as a Cosmopolitan, Manhattan, Old Fashioned, and Mojito. Bartending profession was generally a second occupation, or transitional work for students to gain customer experience or to save money for university fees. This however is changing around the world and bartending has become a profession by choice rather than necessity. ([http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bartender](http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bartender))
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Basic Bartending Tips by About.com

A variety of topics about basics bartending is provided in this site.

10 Tips For the Beginner Cocktail Bartender by Shakesstir

ShakeStir provide an interactive online and offline platform to market professional achievements, exchange ideas, and raise awareness about the cocktail industry both among bartenders and also the customers interacted with on a daily basis. With involvement and the addition of career information, ShakeStir will show viewers where they earned stripes, where you have landed today, and how each of you is connected to one another, whether a barback, bartender, or bar manager, while at the same time providing you a resource to manage your professional photos, news clips, and employment status.

Bartenders Tips, Tricks and Drink Recipes

The page presents tips of bartending, and mixes of all variety of cocktail drinks,
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